Introduction
Products manufactured for the space industry and defence are covered by an exceptional quality control [1] . This used to achieve specific technological processes and production methods. Great attention is given to rocket engines and their parts for their strength characteristics and the reliability of operation setting. The majority of rockets are used to bring cargo into orbit combined with booster systems. Boosters are usually the solid rocket motors which are designed to provide extra lift as additional rocket power for a limited time and provide nominal flight parameters, after depletion they disconnect from the rocket's body and drop into atmosphere for furtherer reuse or just simply burn in atmosphere. After rocket boosters jettisons only the main rocket engine reaches the destination. When lifting cargo into orbit, weight problem is very important. It is also very important to design such systems that the equilibrium of engine mass and its ability would withstand high motor casing stresses, pressures and strains for failure prevention. This way one can save not only space for additional amount of fuel, but with the same amount of fuel raise higher weight loads which would mean lower operating costs per rocket for every mission. To tackle this harness lightweight alloy, engineers employed binders and adhesives. However, the metal structure is characterized by both the electrical conductivity, which is not always possible to use the structure of the relevant components of the engine and on the changes caused by thermal expansion and contraction of metal, thereby compromising the desired tight loose coupling between components or damaging them. Unlike metals -composite materials do not have these properties and are superior in many settings, but unlike the even metal, composite materials are much harder to process into shapes and make ready and working. That technological process is very sophisticated and complex because of quality control which increases the cost of the product. However, despite the fact that composite gains traction in space industry and the current spacecraft without them is unimaginable. The main components made of composite materials are solid rocket motor boosters or fuel tanks to suck liquid fuel such as liquid oxygen (LOX) or liquid hydrogen, etc. The backbone of technological process was employed from textile industry. As the solid fuel rocket motor casing is cylindrical in shape and has unified revolving axis with which fibres can be winded by using the appropriate order structure and desired amount of composite materials. The material itself comes in the form of yarn. A process has been adapted and is widely used in developing rocket motors, boosters and fuel tanks by ESA, NASA and other agencies [2] . The aim of this research is to create finite element model of the solid rocket motor composite casing and to obtain mechanical strength characteristics and ply failure data.
Model explanation
The solid rocket motor booster housing is nothing more than a modified pressure vessel so most of the analysis and design techniques can be borrowed from this field of research. Vasiliev describes [3] methods of development for the of composite pressure vessels. In this paper one decides not to use any non-composite linings because of increased product complexity and costs. Usually lining materials are metals or plastics. Specifically in this paper from previous experiments with solid rocket motors was found that maximum pressure in the combustion chamber was almost equal to 6 MPa ( Fig. 1) [4] . To explain the model one should note that length of the rocket motor casing is 1006mm, diameter is 160mm, composite thickness is 6mm and it is divided into 3 zones. A -dome, Bcylindrical part, C -nozzle part (Fig. 3) . 
Thrust Pressure
Dome shaped part A is divided into 5 points and one section 6, going from the axis towards the centre of the dome to the equator, which results is measured (Fig. 3) . 3 readings are collected: deformation, stress and failures. Cylindrical part B [5] is divided into 3 sections 3, 4, 5 which is also measured in 5 points each. Nozzle part C is divided into 2 sections -converging and diverging 1, 2 which is also measured in 5 points each. Finite element mesh is created separately for different types of components (Fig. 4) . The composite element are created using shell type finite element method components. Thermal shield -nozzle part was created as solid part with solid finite element mesh. The simulation is performed using Ansys environment with ACP (Ansys Composite PrePost) plugin [6] . Composite parts model was developed to simulate the carbon fiber wrapping around the prepared mandrel -fuel casing and nozzle parts (on top of them). Model was made from parts of different materials. Compositecarbon fiber and polyester resin [7] . Nozzles thermal protection part was made from machined graphite piece [8] . Below are the mechanical properties of listed materials (Table 1) . Wrapping the corresponding fibre [9] laying down corresponding pattern repeatingly every 3 layers until fulfilment of desired laminate thickness are reached (at this case 12 layers).
 First layer: +45 degrees + resin.  Second layer: -45 degrees + resin.  Third layer: close to 90 degrees + resin. Every single layer is the same thickness like previous one. One layer was described as two-layer composite which is created from filament fiber and resin. The layer thickness is 500 µm. In the following algorithm one provides which inputs and result output has been constructed for the data (Fig 2) [10] . 
Mathematical approaches
Longitudinal modulus [11] :
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For the dome shape part of the rocket motor casing calculating stress is divided into circumferential and axial stresses. Moreover the wall thickness must be calculated. The equations below show all principles.
Circumferential stress [12] :
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where R is mandrel radius; Θ is fibre angle and h is dome height.
The stress strain relation of a composite lamina may be written in the following matrix from where the are defined in terms of lamina. 
Combining these relations and arranged in a matrix form as shown in this equation below. 
The same relationship is expressed in more compact form below: 
.
Tsai-Wu criterion
The Tsai-Wu criterion is applied to determine the factor of safety for composite orthotropic shells. This criterion considers the total strain energy (both distortion energy and dilatation energy) for predicting failure [13] . It is more general than the Tsai-Hill failure criterion because it distinguishes between compressive and tensile failure strengths.
For a 2D state plane stress (σ 3 = 0, τ 13 =0, τ 23 =0), the Tsai-Wu failure criterion is expressed as: 
The coefficients of the orthotropic Tsai-Wu failure criterion are related to the material strength parameters of the lamina and are determined by experiments. They are calculated from these formulas: 
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where is tensile material strength of laminate along fiber direction;
is compressive material strength of laminate along fiber direction;
is tensile material strength of laminate transverse to fiber direction; is compressive material strength of laminate transverse to fiber direction; is positive shear strength of laminate; is negative shear strength of laminate (the solver considers it equal to the positive shear strength).
The stress state of the lamina calculated is described by the components: σ 1 , σ 2 , and τ 12 , where: is laminate stress along fiber direction; is laminate stress transverse to fiber direction; is laminate shear stress.
Modelling results
After finite element method calculation three characteristics were observed, stresses, deformations and failures [14] . On the failure criteria setup three failure components were employed. Maximum stress, maximum deformation and Tsai-Wu failure criteria [15] . Below there are graphs with processed data. At the dome -nose section A where probe point 6 was sampled it was found that stress values were from Pa on third composite laminate layer to Pa on eleventh layer. The deformations were from m on third layer to m on tenth layer. The failures were from on twelfth layer to on first layer. At the pipe section B where probe points 3, 4 and 5 were sampled it was found that stress was smallest at point 3 location were values were from Pa on the first layer to Pa on the third layer. The deformations were from m on first layer to m third layer. The failures were form on twelfth layer to on third layer.
At the nozzle section C where probe points 1 and 2 were sampled it was found that stress was smallest at point 1 where values were from Pa on eleventh layer to Pa on the third layer. On the point 2 location found that stress values were from 
Conclusion
1. In this paper one analyzed geometric model of solid rocket motor casing which is made of composite materials (carbon fiber) strength characteristics when pressure of combustion chamber was 6 MPa. The analyzed model distinguished into main zones. A -dome, B -pipe, C -nozzle. In the particular places of the given zones one measures composite laminate deformations, stresses and failures. The layer thickness of composite material was -500 µm. Whole casing thickness was -6 mm. The body is made of 12 layers. The laying pattern of the composite was +45,°-45, 90°.
2. Strength characteristics were measured according to method of finite elements. From data received from finite element method solver software (Ansys composite PrePost), the places loaded most were probed to determine strength of the laminate for the projected pressure. To probe, the incision was made round the axis where 5 sampling elements were taken and compared, and given in the graphs. Altogether 30 sampling elements were determined in the six places of the model.
3. It was found that biggest stresses occurred on the C zone 2 point at the eleventh composite laminate layer where readings showed Pa. Smallest stresses were found on C zone 1 point at eleventh layer were readings was Pa. The biggest deformations were found on the B zone 3 point at third layer were values was m. Smallest deformations were found on C zone 1 point eleventh layer where readings were m. Highest possibility of laminate failure was found on C zone 1 point second layer was . Lowest possibility of delamination was found on the dome A section 6 point at first layer where sampling element values . 
